Halloween Pillowfight Sat. @ 10:30 pm in the Rec Room

Welcome to new associate
member Kayo!

Hog Butcher to the World
A performance piece, born out of the anguish that is 5th week, written on MY COMPUTER!!!!!!!!!!!
Twas the end of 5th week
People were going crazy

And all through Hitchcock House
And ripping their hair out.

There are too many
weekend Halloween
activities to list, so
please check signs and
e-mails! Questions?
Shoot me an e-mail.

Deena rushed in at 10:15, quite out of breath,
And someone did chide her, noting her lateness
She reared her head and said, “Don't you know, silly fool,
That I rehearse from 7 to 10 pm, five nights a week, ever since I've been at this school?!!?”
Smoothing her hair, she turned to Aaron C, politely,
One need not be a chamber to be haunted;
“Happy Birthday – hope it all went rightly.”
One need not be a house;
The brain has corridors surpassing
Material place.
~Emily Dickinson

Section I is good, Section II has an Israeli named Jon
Section V will offer trick or treating on Sunday at 7 pm – so get those costumes on!
Charlotte will be there, dressed as a . . . nope – you'll have to be there and see it for yourself.

<FREE CANDY!! Check for
open/Halloweeny doors>
But the height of the evening, we all can agree,
Came when David Guyton played his ukulele!
We were all transported over the rainbow as he strummed
And saw that the world was still wonderful after all.
During these stressful times, I can't think of a better release,
Than singing together, feeling happy and at peace.
All Section IV could say, still reeling from the ballad,
Was to say they love David – and wish them had him.
And Margot agrees – in fact, she said coyly,
The performance made her unctuous and oily.
The Condom Czars again stated
that the whoopee-safety box is bare
And they had some ideas how to fix the situation (rationing)
How I tire of these conversations that come up again and again
Can't we all just keep the Green and Rec Rooms clean?
Can't people take care of their love-life needs?
I think Danny Wasserman summed it up best
When he did a little dance and yelled, “Fish Sex!”
But on a serious note, communal life is about respect
So leave some condoms there, for emergency prep

What's a vampire's favorite mode of transportation?
A blood vessel!!

Tuesdays at 9:30 pm is Sci-Fi night.
E-mail Danny if you want to race in the Chariot fight.
Sam Boyd wants you to meet Hillary Clinton on December 3rd
If you're down with this senator – shoot Sam an interested word.
Jeremy, who we've not seen in 5 thousand weeks,
Kept turning to me telling me to add things to the minute sheets.
“You should title these minutes, '5th Week is the Pits,'
He said, rather pleased with himself.
I jotted it down, but realized such a title would look
far too foreboding hanging in the crapper nook.
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= I am oily, and unctuous on you
= Luke Joyner + @ large reps in heat

What isBeethoven doingin hiscoffinrightnow?
Decomposing.

Calvin and Margot are tied for having the shortest announcements of all time.
November 18th is the proposed date
for the socially chaired dance at 8 pm – don't be late!

What did the mother ghost say to the baby ghost?
"Don't spook until you're spooken to."

IM sports needs people to show, and Bartlett's still there (in case you didn't know) – Also Pennies from Heaven a success! - way to go
News flash! I am shocked and disturbed to learn that Snell has no social chair! Gasp of all gasps.
They only have a librarian. Further proof that we should take them to the aquarium.
'Tis now the very witching time of night,
When churchyards yawn and hell itself breathes out
Contagion to this world.
-Hamlet III, ii

Oh, and GO SOX.

I'll bet living in a nudist colony takes all the fun out of Halloween.

